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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS  

TOWN OF MINT HILL, NORTH CAROLINA 
May 23, 2013 

The Board of Commissioners of the Town of Mint Hill met in regular session on Thursday, May 23,
2013 at 7:00 p.m. in the Mint Hill Town Hall. 

ATTENDANCE 

Mayor: Ted H. Biggers, Jr. 
Commissioners: Carl M. Ellington, Brenda McRae and Katrina (Tina) W. Ross 
Town Attorney: Kevin M. Bringewatt 
Town Manager: Brian Welch 
Deputy Town Manager: Lee Bailey
Deputy Clerk: Doris H. Miller
Absent: Commissioner Lloyd Austin

CALL TO ORDER, INVOCATION AND PLEDGE 

Mayor Biggers called the meeting to order, ruled a quorum present and the meeting duly constituted
to carry on business. Following the invocation offered by Commissioner McRae, Mayor Biggers led
the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Addition, Deletion or Arrangement of Agenda Items:  None.
 
Approve Minutes of May 9, 2013 Regular Meeting:  Upon the motion of Commissioner McRae
seconded by Commissioner Ross, the Board unanimously approved the minutes of the May 9, 2013
meeting. 

Public Comments: Mayor Biggers recognized First Class Scout, Austin Reeder, from Troop 198
that met at St. Luke’s Church.  He was working on his Citizenship in the Community Badge.  Mayor
Biggers also advised that the Town and Community had lost a great friend that morning, Scout
Master Emeritus of Troop 65 from Philadelphia Presbyterian Church.  Jesse Lee Everidge had passed
away and Mayor Biggers said he would be greatly missed.  Mr. Everidge had attended a meeting
recently and had been recognized at that time.  He was also a Navy veteran.

Discussion Related to Graffiti Abatement: Manager Welch said he had been asked at a previous
meeting to investigate whether the Town could provide a service of graffiti clean-up when businesses
are tagged.  He has worked with Public Works Director, Tim Garner, and a figure of $500 per 25 sq.
ft. of graffiti was proposed.  The size would be measured in the same manner as per our sign
ordinance in that the entire area encompassed by the graffiti was measured rather than the sum of
individual painted letters/symbols.  Staff could research graffiti related ordinances which dictate
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clean-up time and make it known the Town was available for clean-up (with payment) or take no
formal graffiti related action.  

Commissioner Ellington stated he felt they should give the property owner a choice to clean it up
first and give them a reasonable length of time, i.e., 24-48 hours or 5 working days, etc. and tell them
the Town could clean it up for a fee.  He had talked with Mr. Bailey (Deputy Town Manager) and
he had indicated he felt it could be handled along the same lines as someone not cutting their grass.

Commissioner Ross asked if they were they going to place a lean on the property if the Town had
to clean it up until it was paid.  There could be extensive areas covered and the Town would not have
a guarantee of getting their money back unless a lean was placed on the property.  

Manager Welch said he needed to get with the Attorney to figure out if this should be an ordinance
or policy.  It might need to be an ordinance if they were putting out mandates. He did not think if
someone was seeking out the Town for these services. non-payment would be an issue because it
would be up front. There might be State laws that told them how they had to handle this.  They might
have to go through the same procedures as Code Enforcement.  If they started mandating property
management issues, he was pretty sure there were some general statue triggers that would go into
effect from a time standpoint.               

Attorney Bringewatt said the concept was right if you were talking about self-help remedies and
charging.  You would have to feel like it was a nuisance and give someone time to file a plea.  They
were talking about two scenarios: (1) one where someone was asking for help where presumably you
would get paid; and, (2) where we wanted to do something without someone asking us to do it.

Manager Welch said what they were looking for was either a policy whereby they would clean it up
if they paid the Town, or make it an ordinance.

Commissioner McRae asked if other towns had an ordinance to this effect or what they were doing
about it.  She did not want to put anything else on the books but she did not want to burden
landowners who might not be in a position to clean it up.  It was not currently a huge problem and
she would like to see what other towns our size in North Carolina were doing.  They might want to
pursue this with the police as well.  If they were going to have a zero tolerance for graffiti, they
needed to have something on the books so that if someone was caught they had some recourse to
prosecute.  Commissioner Ross thought that was vandalism.  Manager Welch said he had not
explored it that far. 

Police Chief Tim Ledford said Matthews and the City of Charlotte had an ordinance with a 48 hour
time limit to have it cleaned up.  It was considered vandalism and if caught someone could be
prosecuted.  Manager Welch added that they had caught high school students at it before and had
made them clean it up and do community service hours.  They were not charged with a crime to keep
them from having a record.  

Commissioner Ross questioned if the people would pay up front before the clean-up was done and
what would happen if it didn’t want to come off so easy, if it was coated on too thick and the Town
spent more than the $500 to get it removed.   Manager Welch said the people would pay up front.
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He thought an easy way to start was to have him enact a policy whereby we could make it known,
if you get graffiti, the Town would clean it up for $500 per 25 sq. ft.  Their figure included the
people, vehicle, materials and pressure washer.  If it got to be a problem then they could look at the
charge again.  

Mayor Biggers questioned the definition of graffiti saying what was graffiti to one may be art work
to someone else. He also questioned if all the recent ones had been cleaned up.  Attorney Bringewatt
said he would probably look at other ordinances and “piggy-back” on them for the definition.
Commissioner McRae said graffiti was unsolicited.  Chief Ledford said, to his knowledge, all recent
graffiti had been cleaned up.

Mayor Biggers asked Manager Welch to do more research on other ordinances and get back with the
Board.  Manager Welch said he would go on List Serve and get this information and report back to
them.
   
Discussion on Possible Amendments to Code of Ordinances as related to Peddling; Action
Deemed Appropriate: Attorney Bringewatt stated the proposal was a replacement for our current
peddling ordinance.  They had received a few legal questions from a couple of attorneys of different
companies who had raised questions about the legality of our current ordinance.  He had not done
exhaustive research but felt, from what he had read, there may be some merit to the concerns raised.
Attorney Bringewatt had worked with the attorneys and companies raising the questions, Manager
Welch, Chief Ledford and borrowed heavily from an existing ordinances for another municipalities
in the State.  The basic concept would be that people wanting to do promotional door-to-door sales
would be able to, as it is likely legally required, with parameters around it, including registering with
the Police Department and getting a license so we would know where they were in Town.  They
would have a licensed ID badge.  Information gathered by the police would include a background
check (would not be mandatory) and a fee.   A local fee could be charged. 

Commissioner McRae questioned if it was know what it would cost to run a background check and
the processing fee.  Also, would these be photo ID’s? 

Attorney Bringewatt said a fee should be set to cover these charges.  A background check would not
be mandatory but was permissive.  He and Chief Ledford had discussed this and estimated the time
and materials to be established at $35.  He did not think they should use the Town seal or indicate
in any way on the badge that it was endorsed by the Town.  He did not think there would be a
problem with it, but if so, they could revisit it and take steps to remedy the problem.  They needed
to accommodate people to do this type business but they also wanted to protect the citizens.  He
recommended approving the amendment and setting the fee of $35 for the permit.

Chief Ledford stated the plastic ID card should contain their picture and identify the vendor as being
permitted.  It would be worn by the person receiving the permit.  It would have an ID on front with
the numbered permit on the back and signed by the Chief.  This would assist the police officers in
the field.

Commissioner Ross suggested they put on the card that having it did not mean their product was
endorsed by the Town of Mint Hill.  Attorney Bringewatt said this was almost exactly the same
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advice received from one of the attorneys who felt the ordinance was a reasonable balance, that it
should not have the Town logo on it or made to look too nice.  It should not look like a Mint Hill
employee ID badge.  Commissioner Ross also suggested, if this document was used for the basis for
the Town, the last section, 8-145,  be moved to the top because she had to read the entire document
before reading that solicitation for charitable, civic, religious or patriotic groups were exempt from
the ordinance.  She also felt they should add governmental to that list because some people might
think filling out thier census report was not a patriotic duty and there would be canvas people doing
that. Also, she suggested the next to the last sentence in Section (g) should indicate the Town
Manager as “he or she” instead of “it.”  

Commissioner Ellington questioned what people did if peddlers refused to leave.  Section 8.144
spoke to the fact it would be a misdemeanor.  Attorney Bringewatt said the practical thing to do was
call the police if they did not leave after they had been asked to do so.  

Commissioner McRae questioned if “premises” meant anywhere on the property, not just on the
porch.  Attorney Bringewatt said that it did.

Commissioner Ross asked if the $35 fee was included in the Ordinance or if it was separate.
Attorney Bringewatt said it should be separate because this might need to be adjusted.  Manager
Welch said the entire fee schedule was outside the Ordinance.

Commissioner Ellington made a motion to amend the Code of Ordinances as related to
peddling with the changes as discussed in the meeting.  The motion was seconded by
Commissioner McRae and unanimously agreed upon.

Other Business/Council Matters 

Commissioner Ross had sent a description of the June Tunes bands to everyone, including Staff and
the press.  She gave the April Fire and EMS report to be: 268 service calls, which included  61 fire
runs and 207 EMS runs and they had responded to 1,165 calls this year. They had 1,018 training
hours in April.  She had attended the open house on Sunday, along with Commissioners Ellington,
Austin and Manager Welch.  With the weather conditions being what they were, she felt they had
an excellent turn-out.  Bob Long had been honored for his 60 years of service by naming the station
after him. 

Commissioner Ellington had enjoyed the rainy day at the Fire Department and he thought everyone
had a real good time.   

Closed Session to Approve May 9, 2013 Closed Session Minutes

Mayor Biggers stated the Board would be going into Closed Session to approve Closed Session
minutes from their last meeting.  Upon the motion of Commissioner Ellington, seconded  by
Commissioner Ross and unanimously agreed, the Board moved to Closed Session at 7:28 p.m.
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Adjournment:  Returning from Closed Session at 7:30 p.m., Mayor Biggers stated there were no
announcements and upon the motion of Commissioner Ross, seconded by Commissioner McRae and
unanimously agreed, the meeting was adjourned at 7:32 p.m.

                                                                                                                                              
Ted H. Biggers, Jr., Mayor Doris H. Miller, CMC, Deputy Town Clerk 


